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My invention relates to improvements in the method of 
connecting electrical circuit elements into circuit and/ or 
in shunt and/ or in series one with another. 
Although there are other methods of realizing elec 

trical connections my invention offers many distinct ad 
vantages over the existing art, particularly when quick 
connecting and disconnecting of components is required. 
An object of my invention is to provide electrical cir 

cuit components that can be readily connected or dis 
connected from circuit 'without use of auxiliary tools or 
ingredients, yet provide positive electrical connection. 

Further object of my invention is to provide electrical 
circuit components adapted for quick connection one 
with another in shunt or in series. 

Still another object of my invention is to provide both 
single and multicomponent assemblies adapted to be 
interconnected electrically by plugging one into another. 
A still further object of my invention is to provide 

plastic molded plug-in circuit components having male 
and female plug-in members anchored rigidly within the 
mold so that they are an integral part of assembly. 
Yet another object of my invention is to provide an 

economic method of manufacture of molded plug-in 
circuit components without recourse to expensive tools 
and/or molds. 
Those .and other objectives of my invention will be 

come apparent through reference to the accompanying 
drawings and to the following specification in which pre 
ferred embodiments of my invention are described. 

In the drawings: 
FIG. 1 is a sectional view across axis of a radial 

banana plug and jack resistor according to my invention. 
FIG. 2 is a side view according to FIG. l. 
FIG. 3 is a perspective view of my invention accord~ 

ing to FIG. 1. 
FIG. 4 is a schematic presentation of my invention 

according to FIG. l. 
FIG. 5 is a sectional view along axis of an axial banana 

plug and jack resistor according to my invention. 
FIG. 6 is a perspective presentation of my invention 

according to FIG. 5. 
FIG. 7 is a schematic presentation of my invention 

according to FIG. 5. 
FIG. 8 is a partly broken off, sectional View of a mul 

tiple element banana plug and jack assembly according 
to my invention. 
FIG. 9 is a schematic presentation of arrangement in 

FIG. 8, with two resistance elements connected between 
respective plugs and jacks. 

FIG. 10 is a schematic presentation of arrangement in 
FIG. 8 with a resistance element connected between re 
spective plugs and another resistance element between ,re 
spective jacks. 

FIG. 1l is a schematic presentation of arrangement in 
FIG. 8 with one jack and plug shorted and a resistance 
element connected between the other plug and jack. 
FIG. l2 is same as FIG. 9 except that the plugs are 

interconnected. 
FIG. 13 is the same as FIG. 9 except for a capacitance 

element being substituted for one of the resistances. 
Referring first to FIGS. l, 2, 3 and 4 there is shown 

radial banana plug and jack resistor y10 comprising resist 
ance element 11 of conventional design having center axial 
wire lead or ‘lug terminals 17. The element 11 is dis 
posed in the center of a plastic sleeve 12, the latter having 
a pair of radial holes 13` arrayed in the same plane as 
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sleeve’s center axis at a predetermined distance one from 
another and another pair of holes "14 directly opposite the 
holes 13. Brass bushings 16 are inserted in respective 
holes 14 up to their respective flanges 16A and respective 
banana plugs v15 rare inserted in respective holes 13. 
Banana plug Á15 comprises resilient metal enclosure 15A 
having slits 15B for effecting resiliency, flange 15D* and 
stem 15C. Minor details of construction of banana plug 
§15 are omitted in this speciñcation, because banana plugs 
of similar design are known and commercially available 
in the trade. 11n principle, banana plug 15 acts as male 
contact member and the bushing 16 as female contact 
member. The diameter of the banana enclosure 15A al 
though slightly larger than the inside diameter of the 
bushing 16 will contract when forced into the bushing 
16 while providing resilient conductive engagement with 
said bushing. The diameter of the stem 15C is slightly 
smaller than inside diameter of the bushing 16. Thus, in 
assembly, the stem 15C iits into the bottom part of the 
bushing >16. The inside diameter of the sleeve 12 and 
the longitudinal dimensions of the stem 15C and of the 
bushing 16 are so proportioned that the stem `15C ex 
tends part way into the bushing 16. This permits easy 
solder connection between respective stem 15C, bushing 
16 and terminal 17. The solder connection alone, is, 
however, not adequate fin order to provide adequate rigid 
ity to bushings 16 and plugs `1S. Therefore, subsequent 
to soldering operation, the sleeve 1K2 is either filled com 
pletely lwith a liquid plastic solidifying upon application 
such as epoxy resin, or only its face 18‘ and other open 
ings are sealed 01T with such plastic material. `In yeither 
Way the epoxy seals oiî the element 11` and protects it 
from damaging humidity and physical injury. It will 
be apparent to any one skilled in the art that several 
plug and jack resistors 10 may be stacked one on top of 
another by plugging banana plugs 15 of one unit into 
jacks 16 of the next subsequent unit. FIG. l shows for 
that purpose one complete banana plug unit and another 
partly broken oiî unit plugged into it. 

Referring now to FIGS. 5, 6 and 7 there is shown an 
axial banana plug and jack resistor 31 comprising resist 
ance element 21 having axial off center ßwirc lead terminals 
27A and 27B and a center hole thru 29. So designed 
resistances are known and available in the trade. The 
terminal 27A is extended thru an opening in the flange 
26A of the bushing 26 and is soldered thereto. The 
bushing 26 is essentially similar to bushing 16 seen in 
FIGS. l, 2 and 3. The wire terminal 27B is soldered to 
flange 25D of a banana plug terminal 25 the latter being 
essentially similar to banana plug 15 except for a smaller 

` diameter of its stem 25C. An insulator tubing 30 is 
mounted over the stem 25C to insulate it from the 
bushing 26. A plastic, non-conductive tubing 22 lits over 
the flange 26A, the resistance element 21 and the banana 
plug’s ilange 25D. Epoxy plastic 32 may be applied in 
liquid form into the space separating the tubing 22 and 
the flanges 25D and 26A. The epoxy solidiñes upon ap 
plication, retains all elements of assembly rigidly in place 
and seals hermetically the resistance 21 within the sleeve 
22». 

Several axial banana plug and jack resistors may be 
series connected by stacking them in tandem. 

Referring now to FIG. 8, there is shown a dual im 
pedance element banana plug and jack resistor that is 
generally similar to that seen in FIGS. l, 2 and 3 except 
for the fact that it contains a pair of .resistance ele 
ment 111 and 11-«2. Because of similarity of design 
same numerals were assigned to similar parts shown in 
FIGURES 1 and 8, except that the parts in FIG. 8 are 
provided a subscript “1.” It will be noted that the stem 
15C-1 is somewhat smaller in diameter than the stem 
¿15C and that it is provided with an insulating cap 19‘-1. 
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The bottom section of- the» jack 16-1 lits over the cap 
19h-l*l Thus, respective'bananal plugs» 1'5--1n and jacksl-ô-l 
that are located one opposite another remain separate 
members insulated one from the other at all times and 
mayl‘ be soldered to« respective terminals- 1-'7--11` of two. 
internally disposedl resistance elementslT-lf according to 
requirements. Other details 0f constructionfare essentially 
similarv tolthoseshownin reference` to»FIGS.' 1, 2l and 3 
and for their description reference should be had to the 
above` iigures. 

D‘ual=»plug-in~ resistances are useful» in voltage divider 
and/orresistance'decade applications» asfollows: 5 dual 
plugsofïthe following resistance pattern may be provided 
in each decade: 0-91g‘1-8; 2"-7;3`-6;45‘. ltïwillbe apparent 
to anyone- skilledl in the art that by stacking several.Í 
duall plugs, one from each decade, one on topV of. another. 
»and by~ shorting the jack terminals of the last plug. in4 
stack, two» strings ofÀ series connected resistors acting as 
two` sections of the» voltage divider are obtained. Resist 
ance ratio adjustments are made by substituting one plugv 
for another. The smallest possible adjustment of the. 
divider is that of the lowest resistance in the lowest> avail 
able order decade. 

iSingle banana plug-resistors-of axial or` of radial design 
are generally retained in place by- ]'aclc receptacles avail 
able commercially in` the trade. Since such receptacles 
are'standardcommercial items-and are not needed for the 
understanding of my invention, their description was 
omitted in this-speciiication. It is possible,.however, to 
have radial or axial bananaI plug resistors such. as de 
scribedf in the foregoing» specification plug respectively 
not oneV into» another and not into standard commercial 
jacks but~ as follows: 

(AA) Radial banana plug and jack-units-may be pluggedk 
into 

(1)- Two separate but properly spaced radial banana; 
plug and jack units' and/ or 

(2f)I FIwo-separates, properly' spaced axial banana plug 
andL jack units and/or» 

(3)` One'radial and one. axial properly spaced banana; 
plug‘and jackr units. 

(B~“) Two= axial? banana plug andv jack units may be 
plugged into a single radial-banana plug‘andîjack unit.v 
The FIGURES-9 ‘thru 1'3 are self- explanatory andshow 

only a few oflthe various patternsof electricalfconnection 
that are-possible. ‘It will be apparent to any oneskilled 
in the art` that resistance elements in the plugs may be 
substituted by; other types of circuit- components such 
as- capacitors, diodes; etc., as individual circuit require 
ments may call for. Thus, iniinite variety off circuit pat 
terns and` applications is possible. 
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While the invention has been described with reference 
to certain embodiments, itis to beA understood that.. the 
same have been given merely by way of illustration and 
not as limitation upon the scope of invention. 

I claim: 
yl. A plug-in electrical: component unit for building 

up multiple. circuit' assembliesV comprising a plastic case, 
an electric circuit element embedded> in saidï case, a pair 
of terminal jacks in‘ said case and projecting therewithin, 
a pair of plugs, one plug of said pair of plugs being dis 
posed. opposite to one of; saidÈ jacks in coaxialy relation 
therewith„and:I the other plug ofi saidpair of plugs being: 
disposed opposite the other'of‘ saidi jacks in coaxial. relae 
tion therewith, each ofi said plugs havingia, portion pro 
jectingwithin saidv case andzbeingfjoined tothe: jackzwhich: 
is‘opposite thereto by a shortingv connection; each-.of saidl 
plugs having another'portion’ projecting ¿without saidicaser 
said elementhavingtwo. terminals, one of'lsaidxterminals 
being connected to one ofi the said coaxially relatedf jackY 
andfplug and theother of saidterminal'sibeing connected. 
to the other of said‘ coaxiallyrrelated,jackand pluggsaid‘ 
plugs being adapted“ to beinSerted'in. jacks of aÁ second 
electrical component: unit; 

2. A plug-in electrical: component' unit. for building 
up1multiplef circuit assemblies' comprising a.v plastic;` case, 
an electrical circuit element embedded in said case, a 
pair ofi terminalv jacksl in said case and projecting: there- f 
within, a' pair of plugs, one plug of said pair of plugs 
being disposed opposite to. one; ofV said jacks in' coaxial 
relation. therewith,. and. the other; plug; of said pair of, 
plugsdisposed opposite thelother of. said‘jacksfin:` coaxial 
relation therewith, each of said plugs having: a; portion 
projecting within said? case; and: forming." an: integral'~ unit` 
w-iththe‘jack which is'opposite thereto,_each ofisaidzplugs» 
having another portion projecting without said case„ said. 
element' havingr two terminals, one'of' said terminals be 
ing` connectedz to one of thev said coaxially. related jack 
andìplugandlthe other ofsaid terminals beingconnected 
to the‘other` ofi said coaxially related pack and pluggsaidl 
plugs being adapted to be inserted in jacks-of açsecond 
electrical componenti unit. 
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